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A vehicle to go 
beyond expectations

Designed for those with full and active  
lifestyles to live their lives even larger, the  
Tiggo 7 Pro makes travelling a pleasure.  
A car that reimagines style and functionality, 
adding a sense of opulence in everyday family 
life. Premium features cater to the needs of 
drivers and passengers, on any adventure. 

More than 3 million Tiggo vehicles have  
been sold in over 80 countries, and Tiggo 
7 Pro is our most favoured and advanced 
Tiggo yet, turning even the most routine trips 
into moments of delight. A comfortable cabin 
feels both spacious and intimate, while the 
robust silhouette enables you to hit the road 
with complete confidence. The Tiggo 7 Pro 
is suited to those that only settle for the best. 
Combining rugged practicality with unexpected 
sophistication. A car where no detail has been 
overlooked, with innovative technological 
features expertly integrated, it enriches the  
way you travel, without compromise.

Grow into your family’s aspirations, 
ahead of schedule.

Elite model shown with optional black roof 
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An enhanced  
automotive 
experience driven 
by technology

At Chery we’re on a mission to demonstrate 
the possibilities of tomorrow through the 
innovation of today. A thriving and highly-
respected global technology innovation 
company, one that has sold more than  
13 million cars across more than 80 countries.

Our vehicles are unified through the Chery 
Intelligent Design System, a sophisticated 
technology platform that enhances the 
Chery driving experience, from performance 
and efficiency to safety and connectivity. 
With more than 17,000 patents, Chery is  
a global leader in engineering and 
innovation across sectors such as aviation 
and shipping. The design, technology and 
safety standards of our vehicles benefit  
from this patented knowledge.

Chery is an invitation to see the world in  
a whole new way. Join a community of  
people who are bringing tomorrow into 
today. This is an elevated way of living, with 
an experience that’s centred around people. 

Welcome to the Chery experience and all  
its possibilities.

Elite model shown with optional black roof 
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Considered design
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Diamond front grille

Optional black roof available  
on Elite & Ultimate models~

Intelligent LED headlights

Daytime running lights

LED tail lights

Elite model shown with optional black roof 

Form and function  
in perfect harmony 
An immersion of premium design and the latest 
automotive technologies, the Tiggo 7 Pro delivers a true 
automotive adventure designed to create unforgettable 
moments for you and your loved ones. Discover its 
robust yet graceful exterior, where confidence meets 
versatility. The Tiggo 7 Pro isn't simply a mid-size SUV; 
it's an invitation to exceed your family's expectations.

~Limited colour options available
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An immediate 
sense of luxury

Elite model shown with optional black roof 
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Panoramic sunroof

Ambient lighting

Spacious open cabin layout

Generous & flexible luggage space 

Artificial leather seats 

Electric power steering 

Powered driver & front passenger seats

Dual zone air-conditioning system

Premium innovation 
that’s experienced  
in the details
Elevate your family's comfort with thoughtful 
everyday indulgences, seamlessly woven 
together to create a cabin experience of 
pure luxury in the Tiggo 7 Pro.

The Tiggo 7 Pro interior represents  
the opportunity to experience a lifestyle 
without compromise. Every material  
and configuration has been meticulously 
considered, for a multitude of moments that 
enrich your day-to-day. This is underpinned 
by the robust and spacious chassis that 
makes a confident statement in any setting, 
from the city to the suburbs and beyond. Panoramic sunroof

Dual zone air-conditioning systemElectric power steering 
~Elite & Ultimate models only

Electric tailgate~

Spacious open cabin layout
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Intuitive technology Intelligent 
Design
System
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In the Tiggo 7 Pro, luxury is just the start. 
The premium look and feel is matched and 
elevated by a range of intuitive and dynamic 
technology throughout. Your car becomes 
more than a vehicle, but an extension of 
your lifestyle. With features like keyless 
entry, Apple CarPlayTM 1 and AndroidTM 2  
Auto, the Tiggo 7 Pro seamlessly connects 
your journeys from home to your destination 
and back. This is a vehicle that can do it 
all, without compromise. Even the smallest 
details are set to astound, ensuring that 
every drive is a remarkable adventure  
for you and your passengers.

Seamlessly integrated 
technology elevates  
your family’s lifestyle

360° camera
Get full visibility of your environment when it 
matters most. Get peace of mind if children 
are around and get the precision to conquer 
tricky parking and tight spots.

Wireless convenience everyday 
Leave your cables at home and hit the road. 
Keep devices powered without the hassle 
of plugging in cables, simply place your 
compatible device on the charging pad  
and let the magic happen.

Stay informed, entertained  
and in control 
The dual integrated multimedia touchscreen 
and 12-inch LCD HD instrument display 
puts infotainment at your fingertips with its 
intuitive interface. Navigate easily through a 
wealth of features, options and information, 
all presented with stunning clarity on the 
crisp display and digital dash.

“Hello Chery...”
Make calls, change music or open windows 
without lifting a finger. Just ask. Assign your 
own voice control prompt to experience a 
new level of convenience and focus on the 
road while controlling your environment.

Power tailgate on Elite & Ultimate models

Proximity key with push-button start

Remote engine start

Apple CarPlayTM 1 & AndroidTM 2 Auto

Eight-speaker SONY3 sound system

360° camera on Elite & Ultimate models

Electronic parking brake with auto hold

Passive Entry, Passive Start System

Automatic headlights & wipers

1Apple CarPlay™ is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. 2Android™ Auto is a registered trademark of Google Inc. 3SONY is a 
registered trademark of Sony Corporation. Apple CarPlay™ and Android™ Auto require compatible devices for connectivity.

is at your service
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Tech-driven safety
Elite model shown with optional black roof 
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Designed for the world’s most 
rigorous safety standards

18 Chery smart driver 
assistance systems* 

Forward Collision Warning (FCW)

Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)

Lane Departure Warning (LDW)

Lane Departure Prevention (LDP)

Emergency Lane Keeping (ELK)

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

Traffic Jam Assist (TJA)

Integrated Cruise Assist (ICA)

Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)

Speed Limit Information Function (SLIF)

Speed Control Function (SCF)

Driver Monitoring System (DMS)

Blind Spot Detection (BSD)

Lane Change Assist (LCA)

Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)

Rear Cross Traffic Braking (RCTB)

Rear Collision Warning (RCW)

Door Opening Warning (DOW)

*Driver assistance systems are not a substitute for the 
driver’s control over the vehicle. The driver remains 
responsible for the vehicle.

The ultimate peace of mind
The Tiggo 7 Pro has been designed 
to meet the highest safety standards. 
It is meticulously engineered with 
the most up-to-date safety features 
and technology to ensure the utmost 
protection for you and your passengers 
on every journey.

8 airbags 

High-strength body
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Keeping you and  
your family safe

Elite model shown with optional black roof 
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A powerful drive
A turbocharged 1.6-litre four-cylinder 
engine produces 137kW of power  
and 275 Nm of torque.
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Dimensions

Number of seats 5

Length 4513mm

Width 1862mm

Height 1696mm

Wheelbase 2670mm

Luggage capacity minimum 626L

Luggage capacity maximum 1672L

Steering, brakes & suspension

Front suspension MacPherson Strut

Rear suspension Multilink

Front brake Ventilated disc

Rear brake Solid disc

Driving modes Eco/Sport/Normal

Additional drive modes Snow/Mud/Offroad

Power steering system Electronic power steering

Electronic Parking Brake (EPB) with auto hold

Engine

Engine type 1.6L Turbo Petrol 

Bore x stroke 77 x 85.8mm

Max net power (kW @ rpm) 137kW @ 5500

Max net torque (Nm @ rpm) 275Nm @ 2000-4000

Compression ratio 9.9:1

Emission standard Euro Vlb

Fuel type recommended Unleaded 95 RON or higher

Ultimate

Urban Elite
Ultimate 
AWD

Fuel tank capacity 51L 51L 57L

Fuel Consumption -  
Urban* (L/100km) 9.3L 9.3L 10.1L

Fuel Consumption -  
Combined* (L/100km) 7.0L 7.0L 7.8L

Fuel Consumption -  
Extra Urban* (L/100km) 5.8L 5.8L 6.6L

Acceleration 0-100km/h (s) 9.5S 9.5S 9.9S

7-speed dual clutch transmission

Front wheel drive

All wheel drive Ultimate

UrbanElite

*Figures according to ADR 81/02 derived from laboratory testing. Factors including but not 
limited to driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences, vehicle condition 
and accessories fitted, will in practice in the real world lead to figures which generally differ 
from those advertised. Advertised figures are meant for comparison amongst vehicles only. Sp
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Security

Anti-theft immobiliser

Burglar alarm

Passive Entry, Passive Start

Remote engine start

Exterior

Power adjustable outside mirrors

Heated outside mirrors

Outside mirrors with memory

Power folding  
outside mirrors

Rear windshield demister

Rain sensing front wipers

Rear wiper

Power tailgate

Remote tailgate unlock

Panoramic sunroof

Roof rails

Spoiler

Shark fin antenna 

Illuminated front door  
sill covers 

Single colour body

2-tone exterior  
(optional)~

Wheels & tyres

18" alloy wheels

19" alloy wheels 

Red brake callipers

Full size spare wheel

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

Ultimate

Ultimate

Ultimate

~Limited colour options available
UltimateElite

UltimateElite

UltimateElite

UltimateElite

UltimateElite

Urban Elite

Active and passive safety

Electronic Brake Force Distribution (EBD)

Anti-Skid Brake System (ABS)

Electronic Stability Program (ESP)

Brake Assist System (BAS)

Multiple Collision Brake (MCB)

Driver Monitoring System (DMS)

Driver & front passenger SRS airbags (2 total)

Front side SRS airbags (2 total)

Curtain SRS airbags (2 total)

Front centre airbag (1 total)

Driver knee airbag (1 total)

Seatbelt reminder

Front seatbelt pretensioner

Height adjustable front seatbelts

Auto locking

Child safety lock (rear doors)

Child Presence Detection (CPD) -  
Door History Type

ISOFIX (2 Positions)

Rear view camera

360º view monitor

Front & rear parking sensors

Lane Departure Warning (LDW)

Lane Departure Prevention (LDP)

Blind Spot Detection (BSD)

Integrated Cruise Assist (ICA)

Forward Collision Warning (FCW)

Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)

Door Opening Warning (DOW)

Rear Collision Warning (RCW)

Emergency Lane Keeping (ELK)

Lane Change Assist (LCA)

Intelligent Headlamp Control (IHC)

Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)

Rear Cross Traffic Braking (RCTB)

Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR)

Traffic Jam Assist (TJA)

Speed Control Assist (SCF)

Speed Limit Information Function (SLIF)
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Lighting

LED headlights

LED tail lights

Automatic headlights with  
"Follow Me Home" function

Rear fog lights

Daytime running lights

LED high mounted stop light

Entertainment

Dual 12.3" LCD instrument cluster  
& integrated multimedia touchscreen

Bluetooth® 4

Apple CarplayTM 1 & AndroidTM 2 Auto

AM/FM tuner

Intelligent voice command (Hello Chery)

GPS navigation

8 speaker SONY3 sound system

Seating

Artificial leather seats

6-way power driver's seat  
including height adjust

4-way power front passenger seat

Front heated seats (cushion & backrest)

Front ventilated seats (cushion)

Driver seat with  
memory function

Front centre console armrest with storage box

2 x cup holders (front)

Split fold rear seats (60:40)

Interior

Artificial leather steering wheel

Multi-function steering wheel controls

4-way manual adjustable steering wheel

Automatic electric windows (anti-pinch)

Rear-view mirror with 
auto dimming function

N95 purification protection

Air quality  
management system

Negative ion/ozone 
air freshener function

Dual-zone air conditioning

Rear passenger air vents

Driver & front passenger sunvisors  
with illuminated vanity mirrors

Ambient light (first & second row)

Trunk light

Console light

Glasses case

50W wireless charging

Multicolour ambient lighting

Keyless start

Front USB (charge & data transmission)

Rear USB (charge only)

Front Type-C fast charging interface

Cargo blind

1 x 12 volt power outlet (front)

1 x 12 volt power outlet (trunk)

Ultimate

Ultimate

Ultimate

UltimateElite

UltimateElite

1Apple CarPlay™ is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. 
2Android™ Auto is a registered trademark of Google Inc.  
3SONY is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation. 
4Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG.  
Apple CarPlay™, Android™ Auto and Bluetooth® require 
compatible devices for connectivity. Fe
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Ultimate

Urban

Elite

Ultimate AWD feature

Elite model feature

Urban model feature
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Tiggo Pro 7 2-tone available in  
Elite and Ultimate**

Martian Red + Space Black Roof**

Lunar White + Space Black Roof**

C
ol

ou
r

*Premium paint available at additional cost 
**2-tone available at additional cost
Exact colours may vary.
Consult your dealer for all variety and tones available.

Jupiter Blue Star Silver* 

Lunar White* Mercurial Grey* 

Martian Red* Space Black*
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Go beyond with 
peace of mind 

Finance available
Chery Finance* offers tailored finance 
products exclusively developed to help start 
your Tiggo journey sooner than you think.

Contact a Chery dealer for more details.

Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. See cherymotor.com.au/owners for more details.
Chery Finance is registered business name of Branded Financial Services Pty Limited  
ABN 27 004 013 334 – Australian Credit Licence 392188

7-year unlimited  
kilometre warranty^

Your satisfaction and safety is our priority. Our 
warranty offers incredible peace of mind and is 
a firm testament to the confidence we have in 
the quality and reliability of our vehicles.

7-year capped#  
price servicing

Our commitment to your satisfaction extends 
beyond the initial purchase. Enjoy a worry-free 
ownership experience, knowing exactly what  
to pay for every scheduled service for a full 
seven years.

Up to 7 years  
roadside assistance*

Receive a complimentary year of Chery’s 
Roadside Assistance Program with your new 
Tiggo 7 Pro. Renew your assistance coverage 
for another 12 months at every scheduled 
service with an authorised Chery dealership. 
Get up to seven years of coverage.

Drive your new car today; receive service and support 
for years to come. Enjoy peace of mind and protection.

Support 
Our customer support team is dedicated  
to delivering exceptional service. 

info@cherymotor.com.au

cherymotor.com.au
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All information provided in this brochure applies to the 2023 Model Tiggo 7 Pro. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this brochure and the availability of vehicles and features at the time of publication, discrepancies and variations may occur from time to 
time. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Chery Motor Australia Pty Ltd shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this document, including for any loss or damage suffered or incurred by a purchaser or prospective purchaser 
in case of inaccuracies or outdated information, or if any vehicles or features mentioned in this brochure are withdrawn from the market. Please be aware that specifications, features, and model availability are subject to change without notice. We recommend consulting your 
authorised Chery Dealer before placing an order to obtain the most current information on model availability, specifications, options, features, and prices. Chery Motor Australia Pty Ltd ABN 28 662 958 205, located at Suite 3.03, 1F Homebush Bay Drive, Rhodes, NSW 2138.
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Book your test drive at cherymotor.com.au

https://www.instagram.com/cheryaustralia/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/cheryaustralia/
www.linkedin.com/company/cheryaustralia/
https://cherymotor.com.au/

